A Wrinkle in Time

By:Wells

Chapter One: "Mrs. Whatsit"
1) How does Meg feel at the beginning of the chapter? Give supportive evidence from the text.
Meg feels scared because there is a big hurricane.
2) Who is the "tramp in the woods"?
The Tramp is Mrs.whatsit
3) Which brother is Meg most like? Why?
Charles Wallace because he can almost read megs mind
4) Where is Meg's father?
They don't know
5) What makes Meg's mother turn "very white and with one hand reached backward and clutched a
chair for support."
She did this because Mrs whatsit was talking about the tesseract.

Chapter Two: "Mrs. Who"
1) How long has it been since Meg and her family has had correspondence from her
father?
A year
2) How does Mr. Jenkins describe Meg's behavior at school?
Rude
3) What does inadvertently mean?
Without intention
4) Why did Mrs. Who steal the sheets?
To scare people away
Create an illustration of Calvin O'Keefe and import the image below.

Chapter Three: "Mrs. Which"
1) Create an illustration that compares and contrasts Calvin's family and Meg's family.
Make sure you have at least 5 facts in all. Import the image at the bottom of the page.
2) Give a fact from the text that supports that Meg is NOT a "moron".
She's not a moron because she knew a short cut in math that Calvin didn't
3) in the book Mrs. Which does not "materialize". Explain what this means.

Chapter Four: "The Black Thing"
1) Where does the story take place in this chapter?
Urion
2) Explain how the children arrived at this planet.
The children arrived by "tessering.
3) What must Meg learn to save her father?
She must learn how to have patience.
4) Illistrate what Mrs. Whatsit transforms into below.
5) What is the "black thing"?
It is pure evil.

Chapter 5: "The Tesseract"
1) What is a Tesseract?
A shape
2) What type of planet is the group unable to go to?
A 2-dimensional
3) What does the medium show the children in her crystal ball?
She shows them the dark thing on earth.
4) What is "the dark thing"?
The dark thing is evilness
5) who have been "fighters" against the dark thing?
The Fighters have been Jesus and St Francis an many others.

Chapter Six: "The Happy Medium"
1) What did Mrs. Whatsit used to be?
A star
2) What planet do the children travel to and what gifts are given to them for their
trip?
They travel to Camazotz and Meg got her faults and Calvin got a easier way to
communicate.
3) Draw a picture of what the students would have seen when they first arrived
at the new planet in the story. Import your image below.
4) What building must the kids go to?
The CENTRAL central Intelligence
5) who makes his home here?

Chapter Seven: "The Man With Red Eyes"
1) Create an illustration of the man the kids meet and import it below.
2) How does the man communicate with the kids?
With their brains.
3) What are some ways the kids avoid allowing the man to take over their thoughts?
By singing and talking.
4) How does Charles Wallace change during dinner?
He goes and says Meg eat your food and is acting very strange.

Chapter Eight: "The Transparent Column"

1) Who leads Calvin and Meg to Mr. Murry?
Charles Wallace
2) What happens to a citizen on Camazotz if they have a cold?
They get killed by IT.
3) What is the boy doing they saw earlier in the day?
He is in a room that makes you go in rhythm

Chapter Nine: "It"
1) Where is Mr. Murry imprisoned?
In the CENTRAL central intelligence in a column.
2) How does Meg use Mrs. Who's spectacles?
She uses them to get in to the column.
3) What is It?
It is a brain
4) What does Meg do to go against It's rhythm?
Say things.

Chapter Ten: "Absolute Zero"
What did meg say her body felt like.
Meg said it felt like she's frozen.
What did her dad say when they went
though the wrinkle.
Her dad said is she alive when they
came through.
Illustrate the being on the new planet.

Chapter Eleven:

The ?s for Wrinkle Chapter 11:
1) Who comes in at the end?
Mrs. Whatsit, Mrs. Who and Mrs. Which.
2) Why doesn't the Beast understand Meg?
They can't understand the best because they can't really see.
3) Why do you think she named the beast the name she die?
She named her this because she thought Aunt was good and
meg called her a beast so Aunt Beast would be the best
choice
4) Draw what you think the "beasts" look like. I

Chapter Twelve:

1) Going back to ﬁght the darkness.
2)She is given love as her gift.
3)She says over and over again I love you Charles.
4) Landed where they left Earth.
5)It doesn't have any love.

